Orientation for PGY-1 Residents  
June 10-12, 2013

AGENDA

Monday June 10 – AHC Simulation Center (PWB Basement-180)

7:00 Welcome  
Selwyn Vickers, MD, Jay Phillips Professor and Department Chair

7:15 Welcome and Program Overview  
Jeffrey Chipman, MD, Vice-Chair of Education and Program Director

8:00 Surgery: Day 1  
Melissa Brunsvold, MD; Associate Program Director, Surgery Clinical Director for SimPORTAL, Director Critical Care Fellowship Program

9:15 Break

9:30 Surgery: Day 1 Small Groups

For the next two hours, you will rotate across four small groups that represent segments of your day and how to survive it all. Each 30-minute session is led by residents who will lead discussion and practice via informal role plays.

Morning Rounds: Tara CK Krosch, MD, Chief Resident
  - How to prepare, present, respond to questions; daily notes; communication.

Mid-Day Responsibilities: Jennifer Witt, MD, PGY-3 Resident
  - Pre- and post-op duties, consenting patients, having blood available, orders.

Night Call: Brent Bauman, MD, PGY-2 Resident
  - Being alone (challenges + opportunities), asking for help, handoffs, consults.

Survival Skills: Sam Miotke MD, PGY-2 Resident, and Janet Lee MD, PGY-4 Resident
  - Preparing for core curriculum, OR days, ABSITE; life outside the hospital.

11:30 U-Card & UMMC ID Badge and Lunch at Coffman Union
Monday June 10 – AHC Simulation Center

1:30  Pager Education and Mock Pages

    Rohini Khatri, MD, Lab Resident, and Robert D. Acton, MD, Associate Program Director and Medical Student Clerkship Director

3:00  Transitions of Care: Expectations and Practical Tips

    Erin Burke, MD, Lab Resident, and Sydne Clark, MD, PGY-3 Resident

4:00  Wrap-Up

NOTE: All residents should bring their U-CARDS to Wednesday’s sessions. This will enable the SimPORTAL to log you into their system which allows you to gain 24-hour access to the skills lab.
**Tuesday June 11**

7:00 **Patient Problem Stations, SimPORTAL (Mayo, B-507)**

Jeanne Thompson, RN; Beth Nelson, RN; Katie Kopp, RN, and James Harmon, MD

9:15 **Break**

9:30 **Critical Response Skills Module 1 – SimPORTAL**

Robert Dorman, MD, Chief Resident

11:30 **Payroll & Documentation Collection and Lunch** – 535 & 545 Diehl Hall

12:30 **Time Management and Administrative Responsibilities & Residency Management Suite (RMS) Duty Hours Entry Training** – 535 Diehl Hall

Javariah Asghar MD, Chief Resident, and Megan Rooney MD, PGY-2 Resident

- Op Logs
- RMS duty hours – new PGY-1 requirements
- RMS Tuesday Education Day calendar and assignments
- RMS Evaluations

2:30 **Wrap Up**
Wednesday June 12 – SimPORTAL

8:00  Orientation to the Simulation Skills Curriculum and Open Skills Test
      Melissa Brunsvold, MD

9:15  Break

9:30  Critical Response Skills Module 2
      Rob Dorman, MD; Jon Gayken, MD; Patei Iyegha, MD; Melissa Brunsvold, MD; Joe Farhat, MD; and Anthony Rezcallah, MD

11:30 Lunch on your own

12:30 Critical Response Skills Module 3
      Rob Dorman, MD; Jon Gayken, MD; Patei Iyegha, MD; Melissa Brunsvold, MD; Joe Farhat, MD; and Anthony Rezcallah, MD

3:00  Wrap up

Note:

The following Course 7501 residents will be excused from the Critical Response Modules:

- Loren Bach
- Coridon Quinn

Future Events

June 15, 3:00, Barbecue at Dr. Chipman’s house

June 18, Group 1 Residents (to be announced)

- 7:30-9:30, PWB 11-157, “Learning During Residency: Resources and Strategies,” Connie C. Schmitz, PhD, Director of Education Research and Development
- 9:45 – noon, SimPORTAL, Open Skills Pre-test

June 25, Group 2 Residents (to be announced)

- 7:30-9:30, PWB 11-157, “Learning During Residency: Resources and Strategies,” Connie C. Schmitz, PhD
- 9:45 – noon, SimPORTAL, Open Skills Pre-test